International Workshop on Cyber-Physical Systems and Cyber-Resilience

Workshop Overview

Chair: Dr. Nii Attoh-Okine, Interim Academic Director, UD Cybersecurity Initiative

Dates/Times: March 11, 2020  1:00 PM-5:00 PM (Registration begins at 12:30 PM)  
March 12, 2020  8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Location: University of Delaware  
The Tower at STAR – Audion  
100 Discovery Blvd, Newark DE 19713

On-Site Parking: See attached map (green areas)

Lodging*: Embassy Suites

Airport Shuttle*: Delaware Express  (use Group Code 114906)

Co-Sponsor: University of Tsukuba

Questions: cybersecurity@udel.edu

*Lodging and Airport Shuttle is at a UD negotiated rate.